#SatalystCam Competition
Predict & Tweet the performance statistic for Cameron Meyer
Free RAC Bicycle Insurance up for grabs
in each stage of the 2015 Tour of Margaret River
To be eligible you must:

@Satalyst

www.facebook.com/satalyst

First tweet in correct format with closest answer to the correct
value for the stage wins*
Competition opens Tuesday 3 November at 4:00pm AWST
Stage

Cameron Meyer

Tweet format

Stage 1

Average power

@Satalyst #satalystcam #TOMRstage1 “your answer”

Stage 2

Average speed

@Satalyst #satalystcam #TOMRstage2 “your answer”

Stage 3

Maximum power

@Satalyst #satalystcam #TOMRstage3 “your answer”

Stage 4

Maximum heart rate

@Satalyst #satalystcam #TOMRstage4 “your answer”

Competition closes for each stage as soon as Cameron Meyer completes each stage
Visit www.tourofmargaretriver.com for further information on the race stages
Final results will be sourced from Cameron Meyer’s personal bike computer.
Prize for each stage is a fully paid12-month bicycle insurance policy with RAC Insurance (http://ow.ly/TPrh8)

* Please refer to the Terms and Conditions

#SatalystCam Competition
Cameron Meyer is an Australian professional racing cyclist riding for UCI ProTeam Orica-GreenEDGE. Cameron is joining the Satalyst
Corporate racing team to compete in the 2015 Tour of Margaret River.
There are 4 separate competitions for each stage of the 2015 Tour of Margaret River:
Stage 1 5 November 2015 09:00am AWST
Stage 2 5 November 2015 12:30pm AWST

Stage 3 6 November 2015 09:00am AWST
Stage 4 7 November 2015 08:00am AWST

Refer to www.tourofmargaretriver.com for further race details
Predict the performance stats for Cameron Meyer and tweet using the approved format:
@Satalyst #satalystcam #TOMRstage “stage number” “your answer”
The performance stats to predict by stage:
Stage 1 Cam’s average power
Stage 2 Cam’s average speed

Stage 3 Cam’s maximum power
Stage 4 Cam’s Maximum heart rate

The entrant who is following and liking Satalyst on Twitter and Facebook and posts on Twitter a tweet in the correct format with the closest
answer that is equal to or lesser than the correct value for the stage wins for the stage.






Competition opens Tuesday 3 November at 4:00pm AWST
Closing date and time will be the official time that Cameron Meyer completes each stage at the 2015 Tour of Margaret River.
A maximum of 3 entries per entrant per stage will be accepted.
Winners will be notified by Satalyst via Twitter direct message.
If not announced earlier, winners will be announced at the Tour of Margaret River closing ceremony at Leeuwin Estate on Saturday 7
November.
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The promoter is: Satalyst Pty Ltd (ABN 55 113 047 635) whose registered office is at 13/979 Albany Highway, East Victoria Park, WA, 6101.
Subject to clause 3, entry is open to Australian residents who have a Facebook and Twitter account and are following Satalyst Pty Ltd on Facebook and
@Satalyst on Twitter.
Employees of Satalyst Pty Ltd or their family members or anyone else connected in any way with the competition or helping to set up the competition shall
not be permitted to enter the competition.
The first tweet in the correct format with the closest answer that is equal to or lesser than the correct value for the stage wins for the stage.
Incomplete, infringing, indecipherable, illegal or offensive entries will be deemed invalid. Any incorrect entrant details submitted may render the
corresponding entry invalid.
A maximum of 3 entries per entrant per stage will be accepted.
An entry is deemed to be received at the time it’s received in Satalyst’s Twitter feed and not at the time of transmission by the entrant.
No responsibility can be accepted for entries not received for whatever reason.
Closing date and time will be the official time that Cameron Meyer completes each stage at the 2015 Tour of Margaret River. After this time no further
entries to the competition in that stage will be permitted.
Prize for each stage is a 12-month RAC Insurance bicycle insurance policy paid by Satalyst.
The insured bicycle must be in Western Australia and the policy is subject to the RAC Insurance Product Disclosure Statement.
No cash alternative to the prizes will be offered. The prizes are not transferable. Prizes are subject to availability and we reserve the right to substitute any
prize with another of equivalent value without giving notice.
Winners will be notified by Satalyst via Twitter direct message. If the winner cannot be contacted or does not claim the prize within 14 days of notification,
Satalyst reserves the right to withdraw the prize from the winner and pick a replacement winner.
If not announced earlier, winners will be announced at the Tour of Margaret River closing ceremony at Leeuwin Estate on Saturday 7 November.
Winners’ names may be published on Facebook (facebook.com/Satalyst Pty Ltd) and on Twitter (@Satalyst)
All winners must present sufficient identification (as required by RAC Insurance for the bike insurance policy) to Satalyst before they can accept their prize.
Any personal data relating to the winner will not be disclosed to any other third party without the entrant’s prior consent.
The promoter’s decision in respect of all matters to do with the competition will be final and no correspondence will be entered into.
Eligible Entrants are providing the information to the Promoter and not to the relevant social media service provider. This competition is in no way sponsored,
endorsed or administered by, or associated with Facebook, Twitter or any other social media service provider and Eligible Entrants completely release
Facebook, Twitter and any other social media service provider from any and all liability in connection with this competition.
If for any reason beyond the reasonable control of the Promoter, the competition is not capable of being conducted as reasonably anticipated, the Promoter
reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to:
(a) disqualify any entrant; or
(b) cancel, suspend, modify, terminate or cancel the competition.
Entry into the competition will be deemed as acceptance of these terms and conditions.
The competition is governed exclusively by the laws of Western Australia.

